Hello Third Grade Families,

Greetings from the third-grade classroom at Bethany Lutheran School. Please find the attached document that gives details of the lessons for the next couple of weeks. It is my hope and prayer that this email finds you, your family and loved ones healthy and safe. You are all in my daily thoughts and prayers. I will truly miss the students during our time apart from each other.

I am available via email and I will be happy to facetime should the need arise for any guidance, questions or clarifications. I encouraged the students to do their best on each assignment. I am here for guidance, support, encouragement & prayer. I'd like to encourage you to reach out to me for whatever you need. I will send via email any documents I think would be helpful for the Journeys Practice pages. Please feel to reach me at the school at 707-451-6683 ext. 16 Please leave me a voicemail if I have stepped out of the classroom and I will return your call promptly.

**Week of 3/16 Bible Verse:** Put on then God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Colossians 3:12

**Week of 3/23 Bible Verse:** One Lord, one faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all Ephesians 4: 5-6

**Please find the vocabulary lesson 24 meanings for the week of 3/23**

- guided: led or steered in the right direction
- rippled: flowed or covered with small waves
- arrival: the act of coming to a place
- twisted: wound together
- aboard: onto a chip or other model of transportation
- bay: sheltered water area
- lava: melted rock that flows from a volcano
- anchor: big hook that keeps a ship in place
- spotted: caught sight of
voyage: a long trip

I look forward to seeing the students as soon as possible. The hope is that school will resume on March 30th. God is in control and has this situation handled. Again, please reach out should you need anything, and I am happy to help in any way I can.

Lovingly Serving Him,

Mrs. Beall